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Philharmonic Orchestra

Lesson: April 21, 2020

Objective/Learning Target: “I can understand how 
notes are divided, including dotted rhythms”



Warm-Up



Vibrato Warm Up Review 

**Review your exercises EVERY DAY this week!! 
● Silent Siren 
● Shakers 
● (CHECK YOUR VIBRATO KILLERS!)  



Vibrato Warm Up
“Sticky Fingers” 
● Start with the “Silent Siren” movement up and down the strings
● Keep thumb in position while arm continues to move (“sticky thumb”) 
● Try to “stick” each finger
● With metronome in steady rhythm 
● Think about pulling the knuckle away 

 Cello/Bass: Watch Ms. Ross’ video after Ms. 
Wow’s video! :) 

All watch this 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1dW_oSkHFsMOk9LYm3GMUkWctQiZE2ZpE/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1oIEy5GplxLgXdhm5podJqVFGHcKL_O9H/preview


Lesson



Note Duration 

Watch this video to 
understand (or review) 
how to divide rhythms 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1afVPZi8EONY4Ynicrgdd_NttBFiyRXlc/preview


Rhythm Tree 



Rests 



Dotted Rhythms 

Check out this video on 
Dotted rhythms! This will 
help you better 
understand the “math” 
behind dotted rhythms! 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/13zYRYaecohEUK8YYeGxIzyo8JDZsOiP3/preview


Dotted Rhythms 

Dotted rhythms are 
usually paired with 
another note that 
“complements” it, so 
that it equals a whole 
number (beat). 

1.5 + .5 = 2 

.75 +.25 - 1



Dotted Rhythms 
One dot = ½ more of the original beat
(ex: Dotted half note = 1.5 beats)

Double dotting = ¼ more of the beat 
(ex: double Dotted half note = 1.75 beats)

Triple Dotting = ⅛  more of the beat 
(ex: triple Dotted half note = 1.875 beats)



1. How many eighth notes are in a whole note? 
2. How many sixteenth notes are in a half note?
3. How many sixteenth notes are in a quarter note?
4. How many thirty-second notes are in a whole note?
5. How many eighth notes are in a dotted half note? 

Math Quiz! (more word problems) 

Refer back to your 
“rhythm tree” if 
you need help!! 



Answer Key 
1. How many eighth notes are in a whole note?   8! 
2. How many sixteenth notes are in a half note?   Also 8! 
3. How many sixteenth notes are in a quarter note?  4! (4x4=16…Hmm..)
4. How many thirty-second notes are in a whole note?  32! 
5. How many eighth notes are in a dotted half note? 6! 



Rhythm Math Click the link to test your 
rhythm math skills!

When you go to the page, check 
ONLY the “Rhythm Math” box. 

https://utheory.com/app/skills/practice/start/rhythm_math


Review



Say, clap, play! The rhythm 

http://stringskills.com/wp-content/RhyWkshtpdfs/RhyWksht2.pdf
http://stringskills.com/wp-content/RhyWkshtpdfs/RhyWksht6.pdf

Go to the worksheets and practice writing in 
and saying the dotted rhythms. 

http://stringskills.com/wp-content/RhyWkshtpdfs/RhyWksht2.pdf
http://stringskills.com/wp-content/RhyWkshtpdfs/RhyWksht6.pdf


Additional
Materials



This website has an explanation of how rhythms relate to fractions and math, but 
ALSO a pretty fun interactive activity!
http://mathengaged.org/resources/activities/music/rhythms-fractions/

http://mathengaged.org/resources/activities/music/rhythms-fractions/


Self-Assessment



More Math rhythm work! Quiz yourself! :) 
http://www.musictechteacher.com/music_quizzes/aq_rhythmic_math_quiz/story.htm
l

http://www.musictechteacher.com/music_quizzes/aq_rhythmic_math_quiz/story.html
http://www.musictechteacher.com/music_quizzes/aq_rhythmic_math_quiz/story.html

